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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

 With THE BOW SHOPPE customers can get exactly
what they need without breaking the bank. With our

products you not only get a bow fit for a queen but you
also get the dedication of our staff to make your idea

come to life. We have been making bows for nearly two
decades. We pride ourselves in offering high quality
products, along with great customer service. While

keeping pricing affordable. We have a wide range of
customers starting with recreational cheer all the way
to College. Our bows have been showcased at State
Competitions, Worlds and D1 College championships.

Why just use any bow when can have the best... A BOW
SHOPPE BOW! We can’t wait to make your season

SPARKLE!!



A MAGICAL EXPERIENCE

 THE BOW SHOPPE prides itself on giving you a remarkable experience from start to finish.  When ordering with
us you know that you are getting exactly what you are looking for and you are being taken care of. Each bow is

crafted with care and love.

IT BEGINS WITH OUR INQUIRY FORM

The design process begins with our easy to use design form. When filling this out, always give as much detail as
possible. Do not be afraid to share any ideas/photos you may have as well. After receiving your form, our team

will jump into action and begin the design process. You will then...

 RECEIVE YOUR MOCK UP

Our team will email you a mock up of your design. As always, we want you to be happy with your bow. If
changes are needed we can do them and resend your mock up. If approved, we will provide one free

prototype. If changes are needed we offer one free change but after that there will be additional design
charges. Once all is approved, we move onto...

PRODUCTION

 Production will begin once a 50% deposit is made. Invoices will be sent via email. Once the deposit is received
it can take anywhere from 6-8 weeks of production time so please plan accordingly. 

ORDER COMPLETED

Final payment will be due before product ships. We accept payments of check or credit card and understand
that your method may vary based on school or gym. Note if paying by credit card there will be a 3.5% card

processing fee. 

OFF TO UPS WE GO!

Once completed, your bows are shipped out with care and packaged nicely. Shipping may vary by state so
please note if can take anywhere from a few days to up to a week before receiving your product. You will also

receive a tracking number once shipped so you can see exactly where your items are.

SHOW OFF THAT BLING!!

 Everyone's favorite day has arrived!! We love to see all of your athletes smiling faces when
receiving and wearing their beautiful bows. Please remember to tag us @thebowshoppe

NEW YEAR! NEW SEASON! NEW BOWS!

Our hope is that after you experience one season with THE BOW SHOPPE, you will want to work with us again
and again! Because each season we get to make your team sparkle is a good year!!



Solid Color Rhinestone Bow**

Competition Bow*

Practice Bow

Solid Color Rhinestone Bow**

Competition Bow*

2 Practice Bows

$46

*Not more than a 1000 stone count with standard stones only. No Satin

4. Solid Color Rhinestone**

Satin Competition Bow****

2 Practice Bows

$42

**Not more than a 1000 stone count. 1 color vinyl and 1 size stone and
color. Standard stones only

1.Competition Bow*

Practice Bow $28

2.

3.

Practice bows are plain color only.  A simple vinyl design can be added.

Looking for multiple bows? THE BOWS SHOPPE  is pleased
to offer our “BOW BUNDLES.” Save money by ordering

one of the options below.

(15% savings)

(20% savings)

(25% savings)

$52
(25% savings)

****Satin Bow includes 1200 PREMIUM stones. Stones must be the same size
NO MINIMUM REQIUREMENTS. SAME QUANITY FOR EACH BOW TYPE



SAMPLE BOWSSAMPLE BOWS

Practice bow with 437
rhinestones

Satin bow with 910  rhinestones.
Varity of sizes and colors

1 color vinyl bow with 1800
1 color rhinestones

4 inch tailless bow with
280 rhinestones

Dolly bow with 1047
rhinestones

Satin bow with 1850
premium rhinestones. 

3 color vinyl bow with 468
rhinestones

Skinny ribbon bow with 924
rhinestones

Ombre bow with 146
rhinestones.  2 color vinyl

design

1 color vinyl bow with 906
rhinestones of 3 sizes. 2

color name



GROSGRAIN RIBBONGROSGRAIN RIBBON

*Ribbon sizes are as follows: 2.25 inch, 3 inch and 4 inch. Please
note all ribbon colors may not come in a specific size.



SATIN RIBBONSATIN RIBBON

*Ribbon sizes are as follows: 2.25 inch, 3 inch and 4 inch. Please
note all ribbon colors may not come in a specific size.



RHINESTONESRHINESTONESRHINESTONES
Please note that we may be able to get a stone

color that is not shown above. 
Premium stones are also available in additional
colors. Sizes of stones are as follows: ss6, ss10,

ss16 and ss20
*UP CHARGE FOR PREMIUM STONES*



-Keychain Bows
-Spirit Stick Keychains

-Custom Spirit Sticks
-Pin Me Ribbons

-Bag Tags
-THE FLOWER SHOPPE wooden flowers

-THE BEAR SHOPPE custom Cheer Bears and Friends

ADDITIONALADDITIONALADDITIONAL
   ITEMSITEMSITEMS

If you are interested in these items for your
organization, school or gym or perhaps use as a

fundraiser please let us know!

The Bow Shoppe is more than
just Bows! Check out what

more we can offer:



THE BOW SHOPPE
610 ESTES AVE

SCHAUMBURG IL 60193
847-619-6838

Contact Carrie Tillson 
ctillson@cheershoppe.com

Facebook: The.Bow.Shoppe
Facebook: TheBearShoppe

Visit or social media pages


